
CloudBerry Backup
Windows Backup to Amazon S3 and Glacier

CloudBerry Lab

Scheduling and real-time backup
256-bit AES encryption
Compression
Cloud-to-Local backup
Block level backup
API
Network locations backup
Purge options
And more…

Windows XP or later
Windows Server 2003 or later
Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0

Desktop edition - $29.99
Server edition - $79.99
Bare Metal edition - $119.99
MS SQL Server edition - $149.99
MS Exchange edition - $229.99
Enterprise edition - $299.99

Main features:

Benefits:

Key features:

System requirements:

Licensing and pricing*:

*Permanent license per computer

My vetting of the securities 
came out as full TNO, so it 

passes all of the "Trust No One" 
tests. They have their encrypt-
ing things absolutely correctly.

Steve Gibson, 
"Security Now" TWiT Show

Very easy to use - set and forget! CloudBerry will back up your 
Windows system directly to your Amazon S3 or Amazon 
Glacier account and provide easy restore with a few clicks. 

To get started download and install CloudBerry Backup free 15-day trial. The 
software comes with a step-by-step Backup Wizard that will help to configure the 
backup process.

Built for Amazon Web Services
Backup directly to AWS storage account. All data transfers happen between 
your computer and your AWS account.

Easy to setup and configure
Setup your cloud backup with a step-by-step backup wizard. Even not an IT 
expert can configure backup plan in a few minutes.

Cost-Effective
CloudBerry Backup is a one-time fee product. The only ongoing expense is you 
storage cost that you pay directly to Amazon.    

File system and system state backup
Backup files and folders as well as configuration of operating system and all its’ 
components  

Bare metal restore
Rebuild entire system from the ground up, including all components of 
operating system, applications and user 

Business applications backup
With built-in VSS support you can backup such applications as MS SQL Server 
and MS Exchange

Incremental Backup and Block Level Backup
Backup only modified or new portions of files and add them to existing online 
data pool.

Smart Restore for Amazon Glacier
Set per hour data restore limits to control retrieval cost in Amazon Glacier

Learn more Download free trial
www.cloudberrylab.com www.cloudberrylab.com/backup
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